Expanding Your Business to China
8 Key Solutions to Succeed

Alibaba Cloud
Unlock the full potential of your business with Alibaba Cloud, the cloud computing service of Alibaba Group. It offers a wide range of computing services and allows your business to thrive in China.

#1 Entering China

## Cloud Computing

- China's digital infrastructure
- Alibaba Cloud services

## Trade

- Import/Export
- Trade Finance

## Data Center

- China's data center resources
- Alibaba Cloud's data center in China

## Key Elements of Establishing a Presence

- Cloud computing
- Trade services
- Data centers

## Case Studies

- Alibaba Cloud customers in China
- Success stories of businesses expanding to China

## Our Products

- Cloud Computing
- Internet of Things
- Big Data and AI

---

https://www.alibabacloud.com/intro-zh